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While input received for this issue was minimal, I thought I’d go ahead and
publish it anyway. Thank you to those who did send something in and to
Facebook for a neverending source of funnies! I am resorting to featuring
some of my own stuff to fill it out…sorry!
Editor
GROOMING SECTION

Bad Hair Day

Home Grooming

From Mildred who credits Portland Or paper:
Stay At Home!
1. Home schooling in our neighborhood is going well; last week, two kids were expelled for
fighting and a teacher was fired for drinking on the job.
2. One of these home schoolers actually phoned in a bomb threat.
3. One home schooler said, "I wish real school would start soon. I don't want this same
teacher next year."
4. I'm not sure where to go for Easter--the bedroom or the family room.
5. Last week I went somewhere I hadn't been in years--the kitchen (that's a takeoff on the
old Henny Youngman joke).
6. Some things are getting weird: the other night, the refrigerator actually said to me,
"What do you want now?"
7. If I have a glass of wine in each hand, then I won't be touching my face.
8. On the porch the other day, I heard my neighbor talking to his cat; I went inside and told
my dog, and we both laughed about it.
9. I used to wonder why dogs ran around in circles and wagged their tails and watched the
yard through the door wall, and then yesterday I barked at a squirrel.
10. My doctor said to be careful not to become dehydrated: so I put a bottle of Scotch in
every room.

From Rene:

Is it safe to come out yet?

At the end of the “stay at home”
period

MASKS

Monica Segal
These Sardine Dog Treats can be fed as:
Regular treats for healthy dogs.
Pill Pockets- because they’re stinky, they can make hiding pills easier.
Treats for dogs with cancer (although, we recommend fresh sardines vs canned sardines for dogs with mast
cell tumors due to the higher histamine content in canned fish).
2 cans sardines with bones, packed in water, drained (170 grams drained weight)
2 TBS finely chopped broccoli
1 large egg, beaten
Combine all ingredients. Wait 10 minutes before shaping in to 28 small meatballs (About the size of a
quarter)
Place them on cookie sheet lined with parchment paper. Flatten them a little.
Poke a tiny indent if you want to use as pill pockets.
Bake in preheated 350-degree Fahrenheit oven for 40 minutes or until dry and fairly firm.
Will harden a little as they cool.
Each of the 28 treats is 12 calories.
WARNING These treats stink while in the oven, but Hudson is beside himself and offering every trick he
knows

For those with internet access, you will enjoy:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kn-xVsuLcP4&fbclid=IwAR3CUceRlZKNw6hNKauRBdWc3JUinyjfBJ9QliqAOr4m31fBYs-UEkdB2k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1iiXNj3MWmc

Boy! You try to self-quarantine and there's always that one @%#*!

Hoping we will all be back together again as soon as it is safe!!!!

ENTERTAINING INFO FOUND DURING THE PANDEMIC

While sitting home and craving cookies, I got out an old notebook that belonged
to my mother. It is a small, brown book called “Diary and Daily Reminder”. It
has 200 pages, each dated like a diary. My mother used it to write down recipes
and other things that interested her. It starts out with a preprinted poem by
Longfellow:
Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime
And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time
Footprints, that perhaps another,
Sailing o’er life’s solemn main,
A forlorn and shipwrecked bother
Seeing, shall take heart again.
Sitting home during a pandemic which is killing thousands of my neighbors and
reading things my mother wrote several years before I was born, made me feel
this poem was somehow appropriate. Thinking that we will not have a lot of
news for the next newsletter I thought I’d share some of the items in this book,
both some that were preprinted and some that my mother noted.
It starts out with the year 1936. Ruth Elizabeth Juntunen, 2624 Connors (the street
where she was living at the time) and 7525 (her four-digit telephone number!). Her
weight: 107 (Why didn’t I get that gene?) and height 5’1 1/2”; Hair: Light brown; Eyes:
Blue.
At the back of the book there were listed different facts.
A page of Postal Information
First Class: Letters and all matter wholly or partly in writing whether sealed or unsealed;
also all matter sealed or otherwise closed against inspection.
Rate 3 cents for each ounce or fraction thereof, other than local.
Rate 2 cents for each ounce or fraction thereof, local or drop letters
Second Class: Newspapers, magazines and other periodicals containing notice of
second-class entry 1 cent for each 2 ounces.
Third Class: (Limit 8 ounces) Circulars and other misc. printed matter, also
merchandise, 1 ½ cents for each 2 ounces. Books (including catalogs) of 24 pages or
more, seeds, cuttings, bulbs, roots, scions, and plants, 1 cent for each 2 ounces.
Fourth Class: (Over 8 ounces), Merchandise, books, printed matter, and all other
mailable matter not in first or second class. First # (incl. 2 ct. serv. Charge) followed by
zones and additional weight rates that go all the way up to 15cents plus 11 cents each
1 # in Zone 8 which included anything between the United States and Hawaiian Islands,
Alaska, the Canal Zone, Philippine islands, Guam, Tutuila and Manua and other islands
of Samoan group etc., between the U.S. and its naval vessels stationed in foreign
waters.
It then continues into Special Delivery which starts at ten cents, Registered mail starts
at 15 cents and insurance fees starting at 5 cents. It follows with airmail rules.

WHAT TO DO IN CASE OF ACCIDENT
Please do not follow this information as I am sure it is outdated.
Drowning: Gives basic information for CPR and includes this statement “Continue
without interruption for four or five hours if necessary, or until it is certain life is extinct.
Even after he has started breathing, keep up the treatment. Later, wrap him up warmly
and give him stimulants by spoon. (For ELECTRIC SHOCK and AASPHYXIATION BY
GAS, use the same prone pressure method.)
BURNS AND SCALDS: Cover with baking soda, or a mixture of baking soda and
vaseline. Olive or linseed oil, with whites of egg, may also be used. To prevent
infection and lessen pain, dress loosely with sterile gauze or clean cloths.
ACID BURNS (except carbolic acid burns) should be flooded with large quantities of
cold water. Baking soda will neutralize acid that has penetrated beneath the skin. For
CARBOLIC ACID BURNS, wash skin quickly with cloth wet with alcohol, which
dissolves the acid, then flood a long time with cold water.
MAD DOG OR SNAKE BITE: Tie cord tightly above the wound. Suck the wound and
cauterize it with caustic or white-hot iron at once, or cut out adjacent area with a sharp
knife.
VENOMOUS INSECTS’ STINGS: Apply weak ammonia, olive oil, salt water or iodine.
FAINTING: Place patient flat on back, allow plenty of fresh air and sprinkle him with
water.
SHOCK: Loosen clothing, Keep patient absolutely quiet and warm with plenty of
coverings.
SUNSTROKE: Loosen clothing. Put patient in shade and apply ice-cold water to his
head.
LIGHTENING: Dash cold water over patient.
POISONS:
General directions: Give an emetic as soon as possible: Tablespoonful of powdered
mustard in a tumbler of warm water, or twenty grains of ipecac. After vomiting has
taken place, give freely of warm drinks.
Special directions: For poisoning from Arsenic, Corrosive Sublimate, Verdigris, Blue
Vitriol and from Vegetables kept in copper vessels, give emetic and whites of egg,
sweet oil and milk.
Sugar of Lead: Give emetic and Epsom salts.
Hemlock, Aconite, Belladonna, Fox Glove: Give emetic, then tannin and stimulants.
Opium, Laudanum, Morphine: Give emetic, follow with strong coffee or whites of egg.
Keep patient walking two or three hours, with extremities warm.
Next comes Population of Principal Cities in 1920 and 1930 census numbers.
Detroit in 1930: 1,563,662
(Est. in 2018:
672,662)
-

World Population in 1930
More than 2,000,000,000
Est. 150,000 born every day and 100,000 die

Some things noted by my mother
First Snowstorm
1940 Oct 19
1962 Oct 23
1974 Oct 20
She recorded the amount of coal they purchased and its price from 1938-1940.
Oct 7, 1938: 1 ton
$6.50
Ranges that year were from the $6.50 above to two tons $19.50 Jan 4, 1939. It seems
like they burned about 1 ton a month in the colder parts of the year and ½ ton in early
spring. (I remember playing in the coal bin and getting filthy!)
There are several pages devoted to books and authors, either books she read and liked
or maybe books recommended to her by others. I found several of them on Amazon
still.
And of course, there are lists of names and addresses although most showed no last
name, so I have no idea of who they were.
Looking at the recipes, it starts out with these notes
250-300 Slow
300-350 Moderate
350-400 Moderate hot
400-450 hot
450-550 Very hot
The recipes themselves are almost all cookies, pies and cakes. There are a few meat
recipes and some mystery recipes that give all the ingredients but no clue as to what
you are making!
Some are noted with who gave them to her. And some have a title and ingredients but
nothing as to what temperature and baking time.
Some of the more interesting recipes include
Raisin Pie
Spanish Cream
Rocks
Spanish Cake
Chop Suey (I don’t remember her ever making Chop Suey!)
Hot Milk Cake
Boiled Cake
Butterscotch Pie (maybe only a partial recipe because it doesn’t list anything that sounds like
butterscotch.)

Lazy Daisy Cake
Roman Rocks
Salad Dressing Cake (in someone else’s handwriting)
Hot Milk Angel Food
Sunburst Chiffon Cake (a recipe cut off something on attached with a straight pin…did they
not yet have scotch tape?)
Emergency Cake (????)

Pot Roasted Meat Loaf with potatoes
If I get bored enough and have the ingredients, maybe I will try some of her
recipes. It will be especially fun to try the ones that don’t give a clue as to what
it is you are making!!!! If anyone is feeling adventurous, we could have a contest
to discover what it is!
So much for my day of reading cookbooks!!!! What are you all doing to keep
entertained? (Especially when winter returned this week!)
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